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Israel yields to pressure
TEL AVIV (UPI) - Israel, yielding to intense world pressure,
ordered an exhaustive judicial probe
into the massacre of Palestinian refugees Tuesday and resolved a lastminute snag over the arrival of 1,200
U.S, Marines in Beirut.
In Jerusalem, U.S. diplomatic
sources said a dispute over Israeli
demands for access to Beirut airport
was overcome, opening the way for
the deployment as early as Wednesday of 1,200 U.S. Marines in the
Lebanese capital.
Aides to Lebanese Prime Minister
Chefik Wassan said the agreement
provided that the Israelis leave the
airport Wednesday and that the
Marines land at the airport following
their departure.
The Americans will join French
and Italian peacekeeping troops in a
· bid to prevent further bloodshed in
Lebanon, which was hit with a new
assassination Monday night.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
dropped his opposition to a probe of
the Sept. 16-18 slayings in west

Beirut's Sabra and Chatila refugee broad. Calling for a three-member
camps and called for an investiga- judicial commission appointed by
tion with full subpoena powers, Chief Justice Isaac Kahan, they
testimony under oath, ability to ordered a probe into "all the facts
assess blame and to recommend and. factors relating to the atrocity
punishment.
perpetrated by a unit of Lebanese
''To put an end to baseless libels forces against the civilian populaalleging the government of Israel tion at the Chatila and Sabra
has something to hide or that it seeks camps."
to evade a full investigation, the
All ministers, including Begin
Cabinet decided to conduct a revi- and Defense Minister Ariel Sharon,
sion of its previous decision," an can be called to testify and all reofficial statement said.
cords and documents, including
The refugee massacre - more Cabinet minutes may be subthan any other single event in peonaed, Merridor said. Peljury is
Israel's history-- provoked worl- punishable by seven years in jail.
dwide condemnation because of
A U.S. diplomatic source in JeruIsrael's decision to allow its salem said U.S. Ambassador
Lebanese Chrh:tian allies to enter the Samuel Lewis met with Sh<tron to
Palestinian camps.
.
demand all Israeli forces leave the
By Tuesday, the number of airport area south of Beirut or the
bodies recovered from the ruined ·Marines would refuse to land.
camps stood at 335 - 31 I reported
The airport is to be the Lebanese
by the International Red Cross and base for the 1,200 Marines of the
24 reported by the Lebanese Civil peace-keeping force - waiting
Defense organization, now pressing offshore in ships of the Sixth Fleet,
the grim task of finding them.
along with the l , 162 Italians and
The Cabinet guidelines were I ,050 French troops already ashore.

Common Cause effort fails
to spark student interest
Kent Kullby
ing,'' said Dorothy Cecelski, direc·
Common Cause held a citizen ac- tor of State Communications for
tion workshop at the UNM School of Common Cause. Cecelski said that
the composition of the group attendJeff Alel(ender Law Tuesday night to help build a
ing
meeting last night was simiRON ART: "I'm here to create and express my emotions and ''nuclear alert army,' • but few UNM lar tothegroups
attending workshops in
students
enlisted
in
this
"army.
"
art witft music."
other
states.
Common Cause is a national
organization formed in 1970 to help
UNM student Diana Moss, who
stop the nuclear arms race and put a attended the workshop, said "1 hear
freeze on producing more nuclear a lot of talk on campus about stopII
weapons. The group is holding 48 ping the arms race, but I don't see
workshops across the nation during much student involvement in it."
the next few weeks to build public
interest in nuclear arms limitation
However, the New Mexico chapArt was a housepainter in PhiM
Steve McPeek
issues.
ter of Common Cause is represented
ladelphia working on his painting
by UNM student Elizabeth Best of
at home when he fell upon his
About 35 people attended the lec- Los Alamos. She attends the govThe eyes of the crowd watch
current style of representational
ture and workshop, but only a hand- erning council meetings of Common
the man create his paintings
painting.
ful 'of students were present. Most Cause in Washington, D.C. "We
through an appropriately placed
"I was always somewhat of an
people who attended were middle- are very concerned about the lack of
overhead mirror. They watch for
artist but I had no formal training,
aged or senior citizens.
a few minutes, ask "what's he
student membership in the organizaso when I came upon this style I
doing," and move on.
tion," Best said.
decide to explore it," Art said.
Ron Art, former Philadelphia
''To me this is an issue that should
He fli'St began selling his paintM
housepainter turned street comer
Common Cause is compiling a list
excite the students as Vietnam did in
ings after a show on the boardM
painter, captures the attention of
the 1960s. All you need is a few of addresses and phone numbers of
walk in Altantic City, N.J. He
everybody passing through the
active students to get the ball roll- people who attended the meeting.
sold his fli'St painting for $7.50
student union.
and as he said the "ice was
Art, whogavehisageas ''agebroken."
less," strokes the canvas with his
standard paint brush and it begins
to take on life, another stroke
After his debut on the boardwith another color and the paint
walk, Art said he decided to take
becomes a landscape, a dab of
his art to.the people. In the seven
years since his first show, he has
black and the barren horizon has
painted in all 50 states.
rocks, a dab of white and a carving stroke the landscape has
Art paints fast, and said he
hovering seagulls.
doesn't know how many paintIn the background the. infecings he can create in one hour,
tious beat of Bob Marley and the
nor does the idea of how producWaiters helps Art to place the
tive he is enter into his mind.
flora and fauna in proper relationship with the setting sun.
"It would break· my train of
thinking,"
Art said, "It would be
''What the musicians put in the
competing against myself, thinkmusic I put in the painting," Art
ing that I sold 20 last hour and I
said, explainirag the reason for
can sell 30 this hour."
the sound system underneath his
painting stand.
Art works in two basic themes
·a
sunset
and a swamp scene. He
Ranging from the aforemencan
paint
on suggestion from a
tioned Wailers to Merle Haggard
cusf.omer
on
the basic color of the
and the classics, the music runs a
painting, but the end result is ~til
gamut that parallels the variety of
Ron Art.
color and location in Art's paint''If somebody requests ll
ings.
something in a color, I'll do the
color for them,'' Art said.
Art explained his main focus is
Jeff Alexander
Art said he will continue disthe merging of painting, music
COMMON CAUSE leader Dorothy Cecelski offered sugges·
playing his art style today in the
and the emotions he feels while
tions to pressure candid•tes to stop the nuclear arms race.
SUB.
painting.

Ageless'' Ron Art
brings life to canvas

Cecelski called the list an army of a
nuclear alert network. "We want to
alert people when there is an important issue before Congress, not just
on a nuclear arms limitation measure
but on military appropriations bills.
If people would write letters about
the issue, we can put pressure on
these representatives. And your letter can make a difference. One congressman I spoke to said he considered 50 letters a blizzard of mail,''
she said.
Cecelski said the organization is
most concerned with getting candidates to state where they stand on
arms limitation so that voters would
know and that Common Cause could
use the statement for lobbyists. The
lobbyists would then make sure the
representative lived up to his statements.
Mter a lecture by Cecelski and a
movie, the meeting broke into smaH
groups of people who talked about
how they could influence state legislators and get more people involved
with the issue. After the group meetings Common Cause members compiled a list of suggestions.
Some of the suggestions included
writing letters to state representatives and candidates in this November's election, making petitions,
asking that news editors get their
reporters to ask candidates about
where they stand on arms limitation,
and just talking about the issues with
neighbors "or even at garden club
meetings.''
"Some people feel we should let
foreign policy be detennined by the
experts. But that's just the kind of
people that kept us in Vietnam,"
Cecelski said.
She said that by exerting public
pressure on government repre~enta·
tives to truly believe in stopping the
nuclear arms race, negotiations with
the Soviet Union would be more
meaningful.

u.s.

.. Most of the time the
goes
into the negotiations set on not to
agree to any limitations,'' she said.
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LADIES NIGHT
Wednesday 8-1 Opm

Ladles gel FReE wlne, well, draft & champagne
10pm till cloo!og ·Ladles 1h Price drinks
52 cover chorge 8·10pm

$.1
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Domino's

Pizza

Delivers
$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery
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Expires 10-15-82
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PLO vows to punish
Abu al Walid's killers
DAMASCUS, Syria- Palestine
Liberation Organization leaders
vowed Tuesday to punish the
"Zionist murderers" who killed
their top military strategist, Abu al
Walid, in an ambush at a crossroads
in eastern Lebanon.

1
1

I
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I
.

I
I
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•--------------------------~

work of the slain stretegist and
warned that "the Zionist murderers
and their criminal agents will not
escape punishment.''
. .
A spokesman for the Palesuman
news agency WAFA said Abu al
Walid, 52, was attacked a: ~ crossroads in the Waive) Palesttman refugee camp near ~aalbek, ~ebanon,
well behind Synan front hnes and
about 30 miles from Damascus.
"They shot him until he was killed," the spokesman said.

PLO chainnan Yasser Arafat arrived in Damascus to lead the
mourning for Abu al Walid, whose
four-car motorcade was ambushed
at 5:30 p.m. Monday by 30 men
armed with rifles and rocketpropelled grenades.
PLO leaders said funeral services
The PLO chief went directly to would be held for Abu al Walid on
the guerrilla group's headquarters Wednesday in Damascus and Thurswithout making any comment on the day in Amman, Jordan, where the
killing of Abu al Walid, who orga- slain guerrilla's three married sons
nized the PLO's defense of west live. A PLO source said Arafat
Beirut against Israel.
would attend the Damascus service
Arafat's mainline group Fatah, but probably would not accompany
however, vowed to continue the the body to Jordan for burial.

GRADUATING
ENGI-NEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that shes• lmmedlau "hands-on"
respon•lblllty-yoar chance for recognition, reward and profaslonal
growth right from the atart.
Mare laland 11 an engineer'• kind of world. We're the third l....t acthe
naval 1hlpyard In the U.S. and the West Coot'• oldut and belt known
naval Institution.
And, we're loeated In one of the world'• ~t plllftl to live and work-the
heart of Northem Callfomla! San FranriKo Ia ju11 a bay away••• the
famoa• wine mantry 11 rlpt next door••.anclulllna or •kllnJ are u ~loee
u next week-end! To pt complete Information, oontact your plaeement
office ancl•lpap now for an lntenlew.

CAMPUS INTEHVIE\\'S

October 11, 1982
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SIIIP\:·\IU)
Vlllleja, Cllllfomla
All Equl OppemniiJ'l!mploJer
U. S. Clllu111lllp ReqalrM
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Group's efforts building for ''bottle bill"
Robert Sanchez

National News

Proposed legislation to place a deposit on all beverage containers may
burst into a controversial issue this
year because a group sponsoring the
legislation has been drumming up
statewide popular support.
In previous years, the bill proposing the five-cent deposit has failed in
the state legislature, apparently due
to pressure by the soft drink and beer
industries, bottlers and retail
grQcers.
But this year, a new group - Recycle for Enchantment: New Mexicans for Returnable Beverage Containers, Inc. -has formed to organize other groups' efforts involved
with the so-called ''Bottle Bill."
"We are in the process ofgathering strength throughout the state,"
said the treasurer of the organization, Mary Ann Norton. "We want
to draw members into the group. We
need to have people in different parts
of the state."

New twists in
strike status
NEW YORK - Negotiations between the NFL Players Association
and the Management Council were
set to continue Thursday but the
labor dispute Tuesday took a few
new twists that may complicate matters further.
The NFL players strike, which
began Sept. 21, forced the league to
call off last Sunday's games and,
according to NFL Commissioner
Pete Rozelle, if a settlement isn't
reached by Thursday, this
weekend's games also will be
scrubbed,

Under the collective bargaining
agreement that expired July 15, the
union could sec player contracts at
the Management Council offices in
New York, though the contracts
could not be copied orremoved from
that office.
Tuesday's NLRB decision will be
appealed by the Management
Council.
"This is just a recommendation
by an administrative law judge,"
Jim Miller of the Management
Council said. •'These recommendations arc routinely overturned."

Kennedy ends
campaign tour

II

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., ended a
two-day campaign tour for New
Mexico candidates at a downtown
rally where he was introduced as the
"third senator from New Mexico."
Kennedy, who Sunday had hinted
at a possible presidential bid in
1984, met privatley with Hispanic
and labor leaders Monday before the
rally at noon on the Civic Plaza.
The Massachusetts Democrat
attacked Reagaonomics, the environmental policies of Interior
Secretary James Watt and Environ·
mental Protection Agency Dire.:tor
Anne Gorsuch and argued against
Social Security cuts,
He declared his support of a nuclear weapons freeze and the Equal
Rights Amendment and said while
his party could use some new ideas,
''we must never retreat from our
ideals."

1',

~

Dennis Pohlman
John Irick predicted Tuesday that
his race for governor against Toney
Anaya would take on a different
character in the remaining five
weeks before the election.
Irick said Anaya would likely resort to "viciousness" in order to
attack his record in the state legislature,

charges to be unfounded. The right ,Corporation report on attracting
to work group has endo'rscd Irick, business to the state. The Fantul>
while Anaya has the support of most Corporation report has been re·
of New Mexico's labor organiza- ceived by state officials, but is as yet
tions,
unreleased. Irick has maintained
that the $48,000 study will urge
Irick also said at the Tuesday adoption of a right to work law as a
morning press conference that he prerequisite to business relocation in
was anxious to obtain the Fantus New Mexico.

Hospital gets
good grades

"It's something I just feel in my
bonas," Irick said, adding he
thought Anaya had taken unpopular
stands on many issues, and would
attack Irick's record in order to
avoid defending his own.

UNM Hospital has received the
seal of approval from the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals, an independent health scr·
vices investigatory agency, accord·
ing to a hospital spokesperson.

At Monday's Democratic candidates' rally in Civic Plaza Anaya
said he was "putting John Irick on
notice'' that he intended to help Irick
clean up his campaign the same way
Irick had helped clean up the Anaya
campaign.

A three-person team visited the
hospital in late June to make a complete review of its operations, and
awarded the hospital a three-year
accreditation, the maximum allowable by the commission.

The New Mexico Citizens for
Right to Work earlier had charged
that Anaya failed to report contributions from an AFL-CIO committee
concerned about preventing the
enactment of a right to work law in
New Mexico,
A special investigator found those

JOHN/RICK

The commission, which is designed to help maintain standards of
health care and services, investigated all departments of the hospit•
al, the primary teaching facility for
the UNM School of Medicine.

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming
1982
coming up:

King & Queen
Applications
Deadline:
Mon. Oct. 4

"
I

All organizations
and departments are
encouraged to participate.

Get ready for:

lobo
men's
shop

I

l•int'st Custom Photo Lah
~!~£inAlhnqut•ntut'
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I
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houses must agree on the same bill,
so an amendment in either house
will slow the bill's passage.
Padoven said that he thought the bill
would probably be amended.

l'

\
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Once the bill has passed one of the
two houses of the Iegisluturc, it must
be passed by the other house. Both

Available in Alumni Office
2nd floor S.U.B.

._

10% OI~F

One report by the Can Manufacturer's Institute claims that about 12
percent of th~ litter on the road is
from beverage containers,

(505) 788-3895 collect

COLOR PICTURES · 1
I Chroma-Color Labs
\

I
I

•'I think th~t the legislature thinks
that it is too expensive for too small
of a litter problem," Gill said.

Scholarships of $1000 per month are now being offered by the
Department of the Navy to exceptional college students with backgrounds in math, physics, chemistry, engineering. Training leads to
positions in such areas as nuclear power operation and maintenance, research and instructing. Starting salary after graduation
$27,800. Up to $40,000 in four years. Exceptional benefits offered.
College sophomores, juniors, and seniors may apply now. Contact:
DEPT OF THE NAVY

_____ _____ __ ..,.

i\vhen You Want 'fhe Best

legislature will meet for 60 days in
1983.

Irick forsees new attacks

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

State ~nd Local News

l

Norton said the money is used to 277-2757.
cover printing costs, ~dvertising,
telephone use and mailing costs. She
The nature of the New Mexico
"I think it has a good chance of added that the group is stric!ly
State
Legislature is such that bills passing the House of Representa- volunteer.
such as the bottle bill - can only
tives. It has only been introduced in
be introduced every other year. The
the Senate once,'' Padoven said.
For more information about Re- legislature rotates every year on a
cycle for Enchantment, write to
"It has been tried for 10 years P.O. Box 1093, Albuquerque, 30-day and 60-day session. Essennow and it hasn't passed," said N.M., 87103 or call the New Mex- tially, only bills concerning the fiTruett Gill, a lobbyist for the New ico Public Interest Resarch Group at nances of the state can be introduced
during the 30-day session. The
Mexico's Food Dealers Association, one of the groups opposing the
bill.

i

Meanwhile, CBS Sports
announced four NCAA Division III
college games will be televised Sunday on a regional basis in place of
NFL games called off by the players
strike.

._.;...

ature in 1981 that the bottle bill
wasn't important.

"They (supporters of the bottle
bill) are making more noise now, but
are not gettting any more support,''
Norton said the group's main sup- "'Gill. said.
port will come from people in the
form of calls or letters to their legis"It's a fad now, all of us are conlators.
cerned about the glass that's around,
but we (the New Mexico Food DealIn essence, the group needs to ers Association) don't believe in
apply more pressure on legislators penalizing 95 percent of the populathan the beverage industries, bot- tion not guilty of throwing this stuff
tlers and retail grocers. The latter out, " Gill said.
businesses, however, can afford
full-time lobbyists.
Norton said that the beverage inThe bottle bill proposes a five- dustry has tremendously outspent
cent deposit on all beverage contain· any campaign for passage of the bill.
ers sold to be paid by the consumer.
"Money is a big tactor,'' she
Other properties of the bill are still said. "They (the beverage industry)
being debated.
have the bucks to spend. Unfortunately, budget docs have a big
''The main opposition to the bill effect. The industry can pay for fanis that it is a new idea," said John tastic ads we can't; they can pay for
Padoven, a state legislator who experts and lobbyists. That's one of
sponsored the bottle bill in 1981. the reasons we are pushing for mem"We need more public support. bership - we need money for the
There was a perception by the legis!- group."

In Washington, where the next
talks between the NFLPA and the
Management Council are to take
place, a National Labor Relations
Board administrative law judge
ruled Tuesday the NFL is guilty of
unfair labor practices in refusing to
give the union copies of player contracts and non-monetary portions of
network television contracts.

_

Performing Upstairs - "Ole Scratch"
Performing Downstairs - "Striders"

~

~ Enter~~~~ment- jr

By United Press International

Ladies
& Men's

20°/0 Off

2120 central SE
243-6954

Noontime l:ntertainment:
Oct•. 18-22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. 22, 7:00pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30 pm
and much more!
It's for you!
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Editorial

==;,·

Efficiency move .claims stools
Somebody's literally pulled
the stools out from underneath
the food service cashiers at the
SU13. That somebody is Louie
Pi no.
It seems Pino, food service
manager, has been trying to
streamline operations at the SUB
in order to obtain greater efficiency. Earlier this semester,
Pino discussed one of his brain·
storms with the le<1d cashier,
Isabel Darr.
Pino rationalized that making
the cashiers stand at the checkout lines would give them greater mobility and impetus to do
other chores when their services
in tho checkout lines were not in
strong demand. Don't give them
a stool to sit on, and they can't
just sit around waiting for people
to come through the checkout
line. That's Pino's idea.
And Darr, without discussing
the idea fully with the other
cashiers, agreed with Pi no that
stools may not really be neces-

sary.
Many of these ladies are over.
50 years old and work eight-hour
shifts. They're the ones who
stand adding up the outrageous
food prices for armies of students pushing through the SUB
cafeteria lines. They quietly
announce that our single hardboiled egg, carton of yogurt, and
half-pint of homogenized cow
juice (it's a sacrilege for any li·
quid that expensive to be called
milk) will cost $1.35.
These are the kind ladies who
understand even when a student
says (after she announces the
preposterous total), "I'm sorry,"
turns around, walks back and replaces all his items. The student
then marches over to the Frontier and purchases one egg (an
extra large at the Frontier; the
SUB serves mediums), hash
browns, toast and tea for only
$1.30.
Pino is, no doubt, prepared to
force these ladies to wear_ blin-

ders (the type horses wear to
keep their a.ttention forced
straight ahead), After all, such a
practice may increase efficiency.
There's nothing wrong with
efficiency when used in combination with good judgment.
But efficiency for efficiency's
sake, or, worse yet, efficiency
coupled with stupidity and in·
sensitivity, will oni'r' breed re·
sentment and hostility, And what
do resentment and hostility
among your employees inevitably lead to, Mr. Pi no? You got it:
inefficiency.
Pino and Joe Samora, food
services manager, met yesterday with a representative of the
clerk's union, to which the SUB
cashiers belong, in ;;~n attempt to
resolve this problem. They concluded a lack of communication
between Darr and the rest of the
cashiers over this issue was an
unfortunate mistake. But, as anyone can plainly see, the cashiers
are still standing.- MB

Letters-----------~--------

Editorials are Jim ish-mash," claims reader
Editor:
Small wonder few people
speak in positive terms about the
fourth largest paper in the state,
the Daily Lobo. The editor, Marcy
McKinley (MAM). has given am·
pie evidence in her editorials that
she does not have the slightest
idea how to write and, unfortunately, is willing to write articles
concerning issues about which
she knows absolutely nothing.
MAM's editorial featured in
the Sept. 2 issue is a mish-mash
of butchered English. Examples?
"The poor can be proud only if
their oppression is self-evident
and your situation not of their
own making." Mix-and-match
pronouns? "The single most unifying group are family ties." The
group are? There's more. "We
may be in the throes of a new
e r a : a n e r a w h i c h expounds ••.. " An expounding
era?
Who gets very upset about
garbled English if the idea still
comes across? MAM's editorial,

however, defies the most patient
reader's deciphering efforts. Her
leading paragraph leads us to
think that she is going to write
about racist, nationalist opi:m~s
sion. She instead shows us what
complete ignorance and incomplete thoughts can do by filling
her article with statements like
these: "In the case of black Africa, the hope was that, once the
oppressors were gone, the na·
tion could become the good
place it should be." "Black Africa
is now facing its worst crisis
since its liberation from white
rule.'' "It's becoming increasingly clear that when the whites
gave black Africa its independ·
ence, they lost their rule as
oppressors." And then there's
this parting jewel: "Revolution
throws continuity out the windowwith its oppressors, thereby
Inviting turmoil." Really?
Someone needs to tell this
poor lady that there is no such
thing as "Black Africa" (capital
"B" please) and that the
"whites" (whoever they are) did

not "give independence" to the
"b.lacks" (who?). Then I'd like to
know when and where the
"whites" (?) lost their role as
oppressors. Is she referring to
South Africa? to the Ivory Coast?

11

to corporate exploitation? to
military oppression?
Unfortunately, MAM's Sept. 2
editorial is about par with any of
her editorials. Should valuable

space that potentially could
reach 20,000 people be wasted
on such illogical blather?
No MAM.
Mark P. Williams

Gutless'' editorial charged

Editor:
Mark Blazek's Sept. 24 editorial charging the Israeli's with
Bashir Gamayel's death was
ignorant and gutless. The charge
rests on an assumption that
Israel killed Gamayel in revenge
for the Lebanese leader's reluct·
ance to pursue close ties at this
time, an assumption which
shows an ignorance of the re·
gion and of international politics.
The lsraili's are not boy scouts.
Neither are they a streetgang.
They are a nation with national
, interests. Interests extending far
beyond the immediate actions of
specific individuals. Killing their
most powerful ally in Lebanon
was neither a short nor long term

interest. An ally, who alone
among his Phalangist militia,
first decided to forge a relationship with the Jewish state.
As events show, Israel had nothing to gain and everything to
lose by Bashir Gamayel's death.
And yet you attempt to prove
your theory by using a nebulous
quote from a self-admitted
anti-Zionist reportN, Claudia
Wright, to the effect that to
"everyone" in Beirut it is "clear"
that the Israeli's were behind
Gamayel's death. That unspecified "everyone" is neither proof
of a theory, nor the basis for an
editorial. And in a region where
few events are ·"clear," culprits

are easily available. Look back at
the popular reactions to most
conflicts in the middle-east in
the past few years and you'll find
"everyone" blaming the Zion·
ists. For you and your sUpposed
court of world opinion, this is
only further proof of Israeli
aggression. Or so you'd like it.
And so you'll very rigorously exercize Meneken's maxim: you
can't fool all of the people all of
the time, but you might as well
try.
Jonathon Field

Daily Lobo
381400
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those of the aLii hot Solely, Unsigned opinion
is that of tM' editor and reflects the edjtorlaf
polity of the paper but does not necessarily
represent the views of the members of the
Daily Lobo staff.
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Outside sources also include
direct computer contact with libraries in Australia, Denmark, Germany, London and Norway.
Every attempt is made to locate
the materia] that a client n~ds. If an
item can not be obtained through
libraries or vendors, the service contacts professional societies, national
associations or the authors to get
copies of their publications.
Currently, nine companies use the
Document Delivery Service. The
major user is Sandia Labs.
The service became available for
UNM users Sept 8, 1982, when the
New Mexico Energy Research Institute joined.
Even though non-UNM users
may purchase library cards for $15 a
year and UNM users have the Interlibrary Loan program at their disposal.
A composite of the time it takes to
receive material from outside
sources is approximately one week
to receive 13 percent of material, it
takes two weeks for 45 percent, and
four weeks to obtain 91 percent .of
the items. Using an average ofUNM
sources and outside sources, 52 percent of the material is received in the
first week and 95 percent is received
in four weeks.

Announcements In Lip Servlctt WI/I be nm the day
be/Off the event ancflhe da)l of the event an a space
available basis. Lip Service is available to all UNM

nrm·proflt organi;;atlons, Forms for Lip Ser\Jlce can
be picked up In MarrQIJ Hall, room /38 and musr be
l~rned In b)•2 p.m. the dll)> prlortopublir:trtirm.

Today's Events
SUB Recrutiun. will present The Ste\'C O'Neill Duo
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. toda,y on the South side ortht:
New Mexico Student Union br the fountain. NQ
admission.

Las Campana" will meel at 7 p.m. today In Hokona
Lounge:. Members are reminded to brins $12 for
shirts.

Albuq1,1erque Mtn Aaaln1i Rape and Sexism will
bold an organizational meetin8 at 8 p.m. 10do.y in
Zimmerman Library, .i'pom 294. More information Is
available from Doug Frieden at 877-5423.

The Pre!lfdenlllll Scholars Club will hold a
nomination meeting for 82·83 club offi~ers- al 6 p.m.
tOdBy in the Honors Center. All s1udents planning to
run for office need to read the. 11 Nominating Meeting
Procedures" posted on the Bulletin Board In the
Honors Center.
Aerobic DaJJceCiaueswlll begin from 12 noon to J

p.m. today, and will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays through Dec, 3, in Johnson Gym, room
176, More information and sign-ups are available
from Stephen Swlnny at277*SUl or277-4347,
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Andrew Young, mayor of Atlanta
and former ambassador to the United Nations, will speak at 8 p.m.
today in the SUB Ballroom as part of
a continuing series of appearances
scheduled by the ASUNM Speaker's Committee.

The next development coming to
the document service is Full Text
Retrieval, entire journals are conYoung has worked for social
tained in the computers. Printouts change aU of his adult life as a
will be available within minutes of clergyman, civil rights leader, conrequest.
gressman and now as a mayor. An
associate and supporter of Dr. Mar"It's very exciting," Rollins tin Luther King, Young was a partisaid. At present, the service already cipant in many of the major civil
has one journal in Full Text Re- ri~]hts battles of the 1960s, including
the events in Birmingham, Ala., that
trieval.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

Mayor Andrew Young
Lecture Topics:
American Foreign Affairs and
Civil rights in the 1980's

September 29, 1982
at 8:00PM
in the S.U.B. Ballroom
Ticket Prices: $3 Students $5 General
Tickets available at S.U.B. Box Office

Data Eritry .... ,,,, •.• , , , , • , •• ,_Stacy Green
Contributing Editor .... ,. •• ,. Rick Berthold
Contributing Editor., ••. , ••• Carlos R'omero
BusinesS Manager ••••. , .• , • , , Michael Ford
Advertlslrtg Mana~er,., ••.. , , James Fisher

A reception following the lecture will be hosted by
Afro-American Studies & The Salt of the Earth Bookstore.

Lottors Submission Polley
letters to the editor must be_ typed, dou•
blo·spaced and no mote than 100 wotds.AII
malfod-ln letters must- be slgned by tho author iHld lnefudo address and telephona

Support your. ASUNM Speakers Committee

number. No hamel will be withheld. Tho
Dally l.obo does not guarantee publication
and Will edit letters lor length and libeloUs
content.

Lu Lomas Campus Mlnlslrltl wiU sponsor
1
' TheohJgy for J..unch" from l2 noouiO 1 p.m. inlhe
Nc;w Mexico Studen~ UniQn, room ljQE. Featured
guest will ~ Jose Rodriguez, Director gf Nue.!ltro
Temro, ·who will speak on 11 Religion and Drnma.''
TJJI~ is a vurt or th~ 9r9Wii bas luncheon series and is
open to the publje.

Thr UNM Student Support Senlctt will sponsor a
WellnL'Ss Semlnnri' from 7:30p.m. to9 p.m. today
ln the Stud~nl Healtll Center and uThe Interview:
Puuing It All T~;~gethc:r" as a Career Service rrom 2
p,nt. t93t30 p.m. today in Mesa Vls1aHall2131.
01

Hrallh Awareneas Week will have: a guest lipcaker
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Student Health
Center.

The UNJ\1 Colleae Republlcaltll will m~cl 111 7:.30
p.m. tonlght In 1he SUD, roomlJD.

Thursday's Events
SOI.A5-The Student Org1mi1.allon ro-t Latin
American Studies will have Its weekly meeting 1U
11:30 a.m. Thursdny at the Lntin American 1nsthllle,
80J Y~le NH (on the '1\nln cnmpus,south of lomas).
Open Ia all in! ere., ted stUdents:. lnclud~ 11 brown· bill'
lunch.

Tbc C•mpus Commlllrt ror Human Rlahts In
Lalln Amerlu will hnve Dlt orgni117.aHonnl meeting at
7 p,m, Thursday In theSUD 1 ropm 23lA.
The GenerMI AdwJxury Cnundl of lhe Commlulim

em P(Jst&ftond•ry Edu~atlo11 will meet nt 8:30 n.m.
in the Pete McDavid Room of the
University Arena (South Campus), The agenda wlll
consist of a full discussion nnd review of the drnfl
slnte~ide pl1111 for poHsccondnry educnHon and a
discusslpn of a proposal for testrucuniog the Council
member~ hlp.
Thur~dny

Tbe New Mexico Vnlon Glllerl• will begin ac-cepting work for the Student Art Comp(!titlon today.
Work should be submltt~d to the New Mexico Union,
room209.
A Clus of Arable wlllsoon be taught byMuharncd
All. More Jnformotion and sign-ups are available in

the International Center
evenings.

or from Ali nt 842·6197 on

The Planning- CommJUee of lhe Bo~rd of
Flnance-CommiAion on P011t·
secondary Edut'atlon wlll hold Q public hearing on the
Draft of a Statewide Plan for Postsecondary
Education at J p.m. today In the Pete McDavid Room
of the Unl\·erslty Arenn(South Campus),
Edu~tlonal

The UNM Sludeni Suppo.-t Services will offer n
varlet)' of events Thursday. 11 MenopaU$C Support
Group'' wlU be from 7 p.m. lo9 p,m, h1theWomen'li
Center. unack: Exerci!ie Closs" will be from 12 noon
to 1 p.m. in the Student Hcnlth Ccnltr. 11 ('urccr
Planning: The Why's and HQW's," n Career Service-,
will be frpm3 p.m. I04 p.m.lnMcsn VistnBullllJJ.
lilfcallh Awarcnclls Wetk·" Will present the Enst
Mall Exhibits from 9 a.m. to 3:30 fl.m. Thl!tsduy.

Young speaks at UNM today

Entertainment Reporter., •• ,, Johahna Kihg

1 .....

•

More than 5,000 requests for research material are made yearly to
the UNM General Library's Document Delivery Service; 97.6 percent
of those requests are successfully
filled.
The document service started in
June 1980 to locate material for nonUNM users for a fee. The fee covers
the expense of searching for and de:
livering the documents.
"We're not here to make a profit," said Stephen Rollins, Head of
Circulation.
The service utili:;o:es UNM's collection of more than one million
volumes and the collections of the
Center for Research Libraries. More
than 65 commerical vendors are
available through the computer systems of DIALOG, BRS, and SDC.
Another computer system, OCLC,
has 8.5 million entries available to
3,003 libraries. OCLC satisfies 75
percent of requests .that are not satisfied through UNM's sources.
All it takes is a phone call to the
circulation department. If the material can be found in the UNM collection, the request can be delivered
within 48 hours, he said.
A $2.75 fee is charged for use of
the service when a item is found
within the UNM libraries. For items
supplied from sources outside of
UNM, a fee of $5.25 is charged.
Of these requests, 42 percent are
satisfied through UNM sources and
58 percent are obtained through outside sources.
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Document searchers I it[
~ · lip.~rdee
h·1g h·.1y success f u I
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led to the enactment of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, and the Selma,
Ala., movement that resulted in passage of the Voting Rights Act.

teras U.S. ambassador to the U.N.,
where he served on that body's
Security Council from 1977 until
September 1979.

In 1972 he was elected U.S. Representative for Georgia's Fifth District, and was the first black Congressman from that state in 10 I
years. He founded his political base
on a coalition of both black and
white voters, and was re-elected in
1974 and 1976.
He chaired the Democratic
National Committtee's voter registration drive in J 976, and was
appointed by President Jimmy Car-

He was elected mayor of Atlanta
in October of 1981 and assumed
office in January of this year.
Tickets for Young's talk arc $3
for students and $5 for the general
public and may be purchased at the
SUB box office. A reception hosted
by Afro-American Studies and the
Salt of the Earth Bookstore will be
held following the lecture at the
Afro-American Studies Center at
1819 Roma. N.E.
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Arts

Sports

Clark excels in ''Giselle'' lead role

Bear Canyon Run winner
[~~~P~r 8.5 mile.~ in 53 minutes

Leslie nonovun
As the plot of the popular romantic ballet Gisdh• is divided between
earthly innocence and spiritual
realization, so too can the technical
and artistic aspects of Southwest
Ballet's (SB) production of that classic last weekend in Popejoy Hall be
split.
In Act I. Giselle. a naive village
-·-~--·

and expressive.
Unlike other ballerinas who are
unable to submerge their own personalities to make this difficult role
compelling and realistic, Clark's
transformation from an simple, innocent girl into a fragmented, distraught young woman was extraordinary and wholly convincing,

girl, meets and falls in love with a
man whom she thinks is a villager,
but who is really a nobleman in disguise. When she discovers his real
identity and his engagement to a
noblewoman. she goes mad and dies
heartbroken.
As Giselle, Susan Clark, guest
principal from Atlanta Ballet, was
exquisite- her technical execution
strong and lyrical, her form elegant

Like past SB productions where
the principals shone amid embarrassingly poor corps work, SB 's corps
and ensemble work in Act I was
sloppy and ill-timed with little attention to making arm and hand positions uniform.
Though his technique was good,
However, Act II was a different
Clark's partner, Michael Job, also story with SB's corps performing as
from Atlanta Ballet, was less con- cohesively as they were sloppy in
vincing in that he (understandably) Act I.
could not quite bring himself into
In an act dominated by corps
syneh with his basically unsym- dancing, surprisingly SB's dancers
pathetic character, the nobleman,
showed delicate mastery of the same
But. while the principals were technical details Jacking in Act I.
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Slave of Love
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30
Tomorrow's Feature

A Slave of Love
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:00

SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Under-graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50
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currently demonstrating his skills in
the basement of the Student Union
Building near Casa Del Sol restaurant. Wilson has been working
with glass since 1973.
"l was in the Air Force as a corpsman, When 1 got out, part of their
transition program was to train you
for an outside profession,'' Wilson
said. "I was sent to Disneyworld in
Florida for three months where I
worked with IS glassworkers,"
Wilson used his skill to work art
shows in Florida, then moved to the
Boston area.
"At one point I did ISO consecutive art shows over a circuit that covered 92,000 miles. The circuit concluded with a one man art exhibit at
the Pendrake Gallery in Annapolis,
Maryland," he said.
Upon returning to New Mexico,
Wilson went through a transition because "New Mexicans are less willing to recognize glassworking as an
art," he said
''In New Mexico, there is a clique
of arts that they are aware of, and
glass isn't one of them," he said.
Wilson said his work sold much better when he was in the East, but that
he is becoming more and more
accepted here.
"Most of my work is based on
mythology, fantasy and science fiction. I do a lot of wizards, unicorns
and dragons," he said. Wilson
added that he is just beginning to
create glasswork with a New Mexican theme.
''Fantasy sells three times better
than reality," he said, "and that's
reality."
Wilson, who became a karate
blackbelt at UNM in 1969, bases
many of his creations on a martial
arts theme. One of his creations is a
martial arts human fighting a fantasy
dragon.
Wilson studied glass at MIT. He
Jeff Alexander
offers help to any art student inA GLASS PEGASUS takes shape at the hands of glass worker terested in glass as a medium for
sculpture.
Lewis Wilson.
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Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
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Atrailrunsthrou hBearCan n
It passes through s~me of the ~~s· t.
· ·
· .
spectacular terram the Sandia
Mountains have to offer Th
·
crosses <~ flat cactus-and-me~ ~~:~
infested plain enters a corrid~r of
aspens at the b~se of the canyon and
then climbs a stee
'
.
buiging with VolksJ'ag~~~~i~~ b:~:~
ders. The trail continues throu h
~
head-high cactus prick!
and huge rock' area~ mri~q~Jlte
finishing at the e;d of a ~ggedadi~
road
·

Soccer club
draws, loses

Pebr
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r----------------~
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places to form a neck and four stumPY legs. The mass is twirled in the
The two glass rods come together propane-oxygen flame, flat projecin the .foot-long blue flame. The tions extend from the back forming
flame turns to orange and fans out as windswept wings, a gruesome face
the rods begin to melt. A blob of is added, and a miniature dragon is
molten glass takes the shape of a born in the hands of Lewis Wilson.
Wilson, a local glassworker, is
body, then glass extends in five

Darrell

Today's Feature

1
I
I
II

No Jess impressive in Act II was
Kristin Haase, an elegant, powerful
and extremely professional Queen
of the Wiles.
Haase and Dana Sample, exquisitely lyrical as a lead Wile and
lovely in the technically adept Act I
"peasant pas de deux," have the
potential to be first-rate dancers,
While guest artists are important
in building dance companies, I think
local audiences are anxious to see
Sample and Haase play lead roles in
future SB productions (the upcoming Cinderella would seem tailormade) since they certainly demonstrated their technical skill in this and
other productions.

Glass worker sells ''fantasy''

ASUNM Film Committee presents

I LAPtGE PIZZA
I PIZZA EXPUSS
II
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generally impressive, SB' s corps
and ensemble work in Act I was not.
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The UNM Soccer Club played
one of Mexico's top teams, the Chihuahua Technological Institute to a
1-1 tie Friday and lost 4-3 Satu;day
Chihuahua Coach Armando Bae~
said, ''UNM is very much improved
from last year. They are a very
strong team .. '' Lobo Coach Craig
Robertson satd after Saturday's contest, "We played every bit as well as
they did. I would say we're one of
the top 60 teams in the country ''
Chihuahua had defeated UNM in ~II
their games in the last two seasons
usually shutting out the Lobos.
'
"We gave away two goals, which
you can't do against top teams and
expect to win,'' Robertson said.
The winning goal was, in European terms, an "own goal," and
was scored with five minutes remaining. Chihuahua threw a long
pass towards the UNM goal. UNM
goalkeeper Jim Todd came forward
to try and catch the ball while Ian
Lawlor tried to clear the ball on a
header. The ball rolled into the net
and Chihuahua held off UNM in the
last minutes to win 4-3.
The Lobos led 2-1 at halftime.
Chihuahua's Edgar Baez scored first
after a series of "give and go" passes, but the Lobos tied the game on a
goal by Mario Picazo, Alan Robertc
son put UNM ahead by kicking in a
rebound shot.
In the second half, Chihuahua's
Jose Morales scored the tying goal
on a penalty kick after a controversial pushing penalty. Then Guillermo Terrazas volleyed in a centering
pass to give Chihuahua a 3-2 lead
but UNM tied the game on a penalty
kick by ArtoHaJjunpaa.
Coach Robertson said his team
controlled the play but gave up the
ball at bad times. ''We're still moving forward too soon," he said,
"and that leaves our defense out of
position."
Friday's contest was a close
marking game with both teams unable to capitalize on scoring opportunities. Both goalkeepers, Homberto Palos of Chihuahua and Todd,
made good saves.
UNM's Scot Holman look a cor·
ner kick from Jon Toman and kicked
the ball into the right comer of the
net to give the i.obos a l-0 lead about
12 minutes into the game. Chic
huahua put a lot of pressure on the
Lobo defense in the second half and
tied the game with 12 minutes remaining on a goal by Jorge Hernandez.

Thetrl\ll.JsS.Smile~~ong.

53AI yY aqme ran the traJltn Jess than
mmutes,
W
·
d 157 haqme. an
· ot er runners
competed m the Showdown in Bea~
Ca.nron .R":n la~t Saturday· WaqUle s Wl~n}ng thlme of 52 :36 se.t "
new rec~r . or t e cours~, br~aking
las¥:si s ~m~:? odv: Sl~~utfs.
.
ey ml an on. c ur. ey .
fimsh~d s~con~ and thud behmd ,
W?qme With .times of 55:21 and
57:E;~ ~h~~~tJvel~
.
dS .
. own enms an w1m
Club sponsored the race, with proceeds from the race going to the
Albuquerque Academy Bear Canyon ProJect, The race took place on
land formerly owned by Albuque~que Academy. Because the land IS
n?w controlled by th: Forest Serv1cc, the annual race Will not be held
next y~ar because of Forest .SeiVice
regulatiOns that protect certam forest
areas.
"The land has never suffered
from the race," said John Kelly,
race chairman. ''If any damage
should occur from this year's race,
those areas could be avoided and the

course could be re-routed, We
would like to have the race again
next year "
··
·
The runners were divided into two
classes: masters (35 and older for
women, 40 and older for men) and
open. The runn~rs had a choice of
either the full 8,5-mile course or the
less dem~nding ?·S-mile course.
Waqme, Sm1th and McCurley
were the winners in the 8.5 mile
men's open class. Other winners incwludcd Lynette Ross, .first, Susan
eeks, second and Ann Fiedler
third, in the w~mcn' s open class:
Alonzo Yeppa, first, Edward Dale:
second, and Ramon Mondragon,
third, in the men's master class· Pat
Kulikowski, first, Eleanor S~ith,
second, and Lorraine Lester, third,
in the women's master class.
In the 5.5/mile course winners
inc}uded len Hedges, fi;st, A. R.
Ta1g, second, and Lou Marjon
third, in the men's open class· David
Coulie, first, Ruben Vigil, ;econd,
and Jerry McLean, third, in the
men's masters class; and Judith Percy, first, Joan Fischer, second, and
Inez Ross, third, in the women's
masters class.

A 1iOU

You've spent years developing the skills necessary to
excel in your chosen profession. Now it's time to make
the hard work pay off.

We're looking for recent
Journalism graduates, English
majors with journalism and
communication classes and
general business majors with
good writing skills. Individuals
in these areas will be assigned
to our Customer Employee
and Corporate Relations area.

Our personnel representa·
lives will be on campus to discuss the top-notch careers
available with Arizona Public
Service Company.
A progressive utility that's
recognized around the country
for outstanding management
and technological innovation.
We began developing the vast
southwest coal reserves in
the early 60's. Today, we're
turning to nuclear power with
the Palo Verde Nuclear Gen·
erating Station. For tomorrow,
we are actively involved in
solar energy research and devel·
opment.
As the largest supplier of electricity and natural gas, in one of
the fastest growing states in the
nation, opportunities are abundant. At APS, you'll find a pro·
gressive training program that's
geared to your career interests
and directions.
TheCorporateBusinessTraining Program provides practical
on thejobexperienceinavariety
ofdepartments.lt'sagreatoppor·
tunity to sharpen your business
skills and build on the knowledge
you've gained while in school.
Thisprogramisdesignedfortop•
notch graduates who will become
our future corporate professionals.

Graduates with degrees in
accounting, finance, statistics,
or QBA and economics will
be assigned to our Corporate
Finance, Planning and Control
areas.
We also have needs at the
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station for nuclear en·
gineers.

I

i
~
~

For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757
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ITALIAN BEEF
SANDWICH
WITH FRIES
Arizona Public Service Company

Wine or soft drink

$2.50
a $3.69 value
Offer good Today and Thurs.

This is your opportunity to
discover all we have to offer.
You're invited to attend our Group
Session for an informal presentation on the career opportunities
available with APS.

The Groap Se••ion will be
on Odoher 1 in the Mesa Vista
'nrnl-t~nnc.
Hall, Room 1178. Per•o. .t in·
Vf.UiiV/AJ,
terview• will be on Octoher
8. Contact the career placement
office for details and times. If
unable to attend, please send
resume to: Wendy Netzky, Ari·
zona Public Service Company,
P.O. Box 21666, Station 1102,
. .- - • • • • • • • • •. .
Phoenix, AZ 85036.

(next to Student Bookstore)

and a Coors beer,

You'll find an exciting array
projects to work on at AP$.
Projects that offer meaningful insight into our growing compaiiy.
o(

HARRY'S PLACE
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Darroll rohr

.
.GH CLIM~ f?r these participants in the Bear Canyon
Run Saturday didn t deter AI Waquie from winning.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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1. Personals
K.AitE"', If' I lnve you for your birthdny will you
rcspe<tmc in the monung'/lluppy29th. Ei llub.
9n9
AR~; '1!011 SICK nnd tirc(i of u bloated Federal
llurea<rn~y nnd J.iberul l'oliticlnns wasting
muncy'! C'un~ervntive political ucuon group

your
now
furnung on <Umpus. Cull Keith 2£>6-~082, Randy 2772178 for more information.
1015
N()TJIING IIIJT Til•: best when you crown a CrcS$1
l'vcC ress for Homecoming Queen. Vote Oct. ~I.
9130
(·nAili A. sn:VENSON· your appllention for
CoJKcpuuns Southwest 1982-8) Editor has been
noted und will be reviewed by the Conceptions South·
west 1\dv1sory llourd Thurs 9/30/82 ut 5:30pm
Marron llnl! Room 136. If you cannot make litis
meeting please drop by Marron Hall Room 13 I. 9/30
TAIJD, THANKS t'OII being my best friend.
~omctlmcs I think you ure me second brother. J.ove,
I he Young Turk.
9/29
NJ('K-Yt~<; w~; were suppo~d to meet nt Cutraro's,
hut I wn1 wailing for you in their buck dining room·
the nne pa~t the ~nlad lmr, with all the plants. It was
so rclnxtng. l had n gla1s of white wine with nn
AutJpaiiO Salad; then I had u bowl of their
humeuutde Uroccoli Soup and n bottle of Dos Equs; I
then hnd 11 bowl of Spumoni; n Ctumoll, Turtle Pie,
rmd a pie<e or Oermnn C'hocointe Cuke. I also had u
p,lu\1 uf 1nb and 1111 icc cold mug of Lite Ueer. !'or
dumcr 1ome friends e<tme In nJtd we shnrcci some
l'cttu~iM, Spnghettl with Pesta, Chicken Frlcnsse and
Wit! l'nrmigiann. We nlso hnd a bottle of Zinfindel
und a bottle or GJtmay with dinner. I sure wished you
were there it wtts one of those magic moments. Well
maybe we'll flnully get to meet soon.-Mnry.
9/30
Wt•:I(OJJT/};ATING l'ltOIIU:M groups. Jnfor·
mutiun: J)t. (Joodllve, 110 Vassar S.E., 256·1553,
10/4
CTI;V WOMf:N'S socc~:R tcnnl~ need players
(thr~e uiVJiiom). 26~·1470, 277·2583.
JQ/8
llEAI>WOJlK C'l.i\SSI34S·2797 after6:00.
10/1
nnt;AK}'AS'I' SI•I(C'JAJ,..2 f:G(lS, 2 snusnge putties,
tou11, nnd home fries. $2.50. Free green chile.
M.Cl.C. 2933 Monte Vistn N.l'. "The Rc11l Food
SpccialiMs". 26H . 7040.
lOll
JUliE Tim CIIAMA trnin into lhc beautiful
UIJlCIWflde, Ocl. Jrd with Studcnl Trnvel Center. Cull
277-2336.
9/30
I'IU\<~NANCY TK'iTING & counseling. !'hone 247·
981~

tfu

CONTA<TS-l'OI.ISIIING, SOI.lll'WNS Casey
Opticul C'ornpany on l om us i11st west of Wnshington.
tfn
WE IIOT DISTJIIIIUTOlto;. l'rescriptlon eyeglass
lrtu11c1. Oreeuwich Village (l.cunon Styles), gold
rinlie~•. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
S(J07 McnauiN.I;.,ncross from LnUellcs.
tfn
l'ASSI'OII'f, mt:Nl'IFICATIO!II I'H01'0S, Fast,
incxrcn\i\C, )lien sing. l owe~t pri~cs In town! Two for
$S, I our for $7. Ncar UNM. Conte to 123 Wellesley
~ I·.,CorncrSilver,orcnll265·1323.
tfn
AC'C'lrRAU: INfORMATION ABOllT con·
trn~cption, Mcrilization, nbortion. Right To Choose,
294 0111.
tfn

2. Lost&Found
<'LAIM VOUili.OSl' pomssions nt Campus Police
8:00 n.m.to4:00 p.m. dully.
tfn
LOST. wmn; JA('KJ,.T on 9115, In lecture hall or

1huttle bus. Reward. 294-1710 after Spm.
9129
GOLD m:AIITS IIIIACEI.ET lost. If found please
<nlllumi during office hours a.s. Reward 345·8201.
9/30

3. Services
24110UR TYPING, Jean 881·0628.
i0/26
t'Jtt;NCII TUTOIUNG BY French T.A. $6/hr. 277·
5535 or884-!092.
9/30
TYPERIGIIT·PROt'.:SSIONAJ, TYPJNG service.
265-5203.
9/30
HICYC:USTS-L,A. W. •:fFF..CriVE cycling coQrse.
Free. BBJ-7863 evenings for details.
9129
l'ltoFFlllONA.l. TYPING BY English MA/Edftor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
J0/3
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-6885.
10/12
GUITAR U'SSONS. ALI. styles. 21 years teachinj!.
John Mitchell 268·0496.
1015
TYPINGZ42·7576,
10/12
GUITAR J.t:SSONS, IN!>TRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
;1.6S·331S.
tfn
TYI'ING-PHOFESSIONAL QUALITY proiJto at
Kinko/Pronto; Tl.C at no extra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2312 C'cntrnl SE, ncros~ ('cntral from Popejoy
H~

~

QUAU'fY TYPING, LOMAS. Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299-1355.
12113
'fYPIST·Tf.RM I'AI't:ns 75 cents, Resumes. 299·
8970.

9/30

TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
9/30
TYPING ()ON~: FAST accurate, reasonable, 2943127.
10/8

4. Housing
ROOMMATE WANTt:D 1'0 share 3·bcdroom
upurtment near UNM. Fireplace, large kitchen.
Female or reliable nonsmoker preferred. $142/mo.
includes utilities. Cali256-106S.
10/j
!lOOM fOR RENT, nice house in nice NE neigh·
borhood. $115/mo. plus v.utilities. 884-0900 D, 2967807 N.
!015
SITUATION WAN'ff:D~ MAL~: student looking for
house to share. Have furniture, microwave, outsmnding stereo and transportation. Would like
private bath and fireplace. Call 265·0048 or 268·5290
·rom.
10/1
Rt:.'lPOSSIIlLE ROOMMATE NEED~;!) to share
house three blocks from University. $200/mo. in•
eludes utilities. Call Christy265-7881 or evenings 266·
7563.
10/1
WANl'El) ROOMMATE TO share 3 bedroom
house, N.E. location. $125/mo. plus lf1 utilities, 822·
1233.
9/30
TOWNHOUSE, PRIC~; n.:DUCED, assumable loan
below 8°/o. I have another home near Dutatvt Park in
the $70's. Call Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist
at 25(>-3814 or Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268-4551. 9/30
~:1-'FICJt:NCY APT. 1125 Girard N.E. Furnished,
utilities paid, private. $195/mo. plus $50 deposit. For
9/30
nppolnunent call 265-4738.
JIOUS•: FOR RENT two bedroom, fireplace, fenced
yards, pets allowed, $400. 842-9683.
9129
IIOUs•: FOR RENT in North Valley two bedroom,
fenced yard, pets altowed, $350. 842-9683.
9/29
COSSIDERA TE MAI.E STUDENT to share house,

~~~~~vru

No drug1. Sl75 includes utilities. D.O. Furnished.
268-6617.
10/4
DELUXE ONE IIEDROOM apts. Two blocks for
IJNM Varsity house and Kuchina house, 141
Columbia S.E. 268-0525.
9/30
.FOR RF;NT: t.:•'t'ICIENCY, SJ30, beautiful view,
neur TVI and UNM. Laundry facilities, Call 2567748.1313 WellesleyS.E.
9/30
•·on !tENT: 1 bedroom, SJ60. Beautiful view. Near
TV! and UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 256-7748,
1313 Wellesley S.E.
9/30
FOR LEAS!~ 675 sq. n. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
THE CITADEI.-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFIC!f.NCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., S200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all Utilities paid, $12~ securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

5. ForSale
1979 MG MIDGET am-fm stereo Cassette, 18,000
miles, must sell by Friday make offer. 266·6676. 10/1
1977 YAMAHA YZ..400 Moto-cross. Excellent
condition. Extras. $650.217-5215 after 8:00pm. 10/5
KAWASAKI 5001fl 1974 new sprockets and chain.
New tires. Looks great. Runs great, Very fast. Call
Eric242-6437.
10/1
CANON AE·l CAMEIIA $250. Used four times.
Pald$400new. Call888-3167.
9129
GOOIJ CONDITION. TWO sofas, one loveseat, one
chair. Ideal for comfort oriented student. $250
negotiable. 294·8760 or 292·5526.
9130
MOVING SA I.E: 311R of furniture and appliances,
everything must go by Sept. 30, 139 Espejo NE, 296·
66S4.
9129
1WIN II~:D SET. six drawer dresser with mirror.
Three drawer dresser and desk. $250, 836-3997. 10/1
GEMEINHARDT WOOD PICCOLO In excellent
condition. Will take best offer. Call242-0172. 10/l
74 YAMAIIA 500 Very good running condition,
windshield, lugguage rack, $600. After 4pm, 2661709.
10/1
t'OR SALE l IO·speed bikes, $115 each. Excellent
condition. Call John 265·0443.
9/30
GOLI>EN RETREIVER PUPPIES AKC Beautiful
colors, 831-5140.
9/30
MOPEI> NEW CONDITION with baskets, turn
signals. 49cc engine. Sacrifice. 243-0105
9/30
BICYCLE SALE: BERTINS from France and Puchs
from Austria on sale. Prices from$129. RC Hullett's,
Yale across from circle K 268-5697.
10/1
IIP·34C, ACCESSORIES, $100. Call242·6620. 9/29
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON last year's model of
Centurion 10, 12, and IS speeds. Prices start as low as
$139.95. Harvard Bike House, 137 Harvard S.E. 255·
8808.
9/29
FOLLIS 10-SPEED. excellent condition, 5300/offer.
Alpenllte frame pack (med.) w/extenslon bar, $60,
256-3798 after 3:00pm,
9/29
MOTORCYCLE BATfERJFS. EXCELLENT
prices. 2522lst NW, 247-3656.
10/8

m~----......

Intramural Scoreboard

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM
RESULTS
MEN'S TOP IM FOOTBALL POLL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lambda Chi "A"
The Bertch
California Kids
Carlisle
SVA

WOMENS'S TOP 5 FOOTBALL POLL
1. Outlaws
2. Trl Delts
3. Bouncers
4. Alpha Chi Omega
5. PI Beta Phi

IM TEAM OF THE WEEK
"Callforfna Kids" of Men's Flag Football for their 2 victor·
les this uast week nnd show of sportsmanship.

IM PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Chris Anderson for his fine performance In flag football.
Pam Conastet for her victory and fine play In the miniature
golf tournament.

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS:
MANAGER/PARTICIPANTS
MEETING
(Men's and Women's IM)
Crosa Country• • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . . Wednesday, Sept. 29
Frisbee- Golf* , ••.•••• , • • • • • . • • . • Wednesday, Sept. 29
Volleyball ............. , • • . • • • . • Wednesday, Sept. 29
•cross Country Is team event with six or more runners.
*Frisbee Golf Is a 15 hole course played on the main
campus.
Co-Ree Tennis , ••.• , •.•..•.•. , • • Wednesday, Sept. 29
Fac/StaH Volleyball . , • , ..••.•• , • . • • Thursday, Sept 30
••Au Men's and Women's and Co-Ree entries are due at
the manager/participant meeting at 4:15 p.m. In Room
154, Johnson Gym. Fac/Staff manager/participant meetIng held at noon In Room 230 Johnson Gym.
(Getaway/Special Events)
Balloon Clinic-Learn more about the art of ballooning at
the Balloon Clinic on Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7:00 p.m.
$2,00 entry fee, the public. Is welcome! Register by 5:00
p.m. on Sept. 30 In the IM OHlce.
Gymnastic Clinic- Get Involved In the sport of gymnastics at this Instructional program taught by UNM gym.
nasts. The clinic will be held October 4·27 on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 7:00-9:00 p.m. In Carlisle Gym.
Deadline for registering Is September 30. Open to UNM
students, faculty and staff only.
Bike Race~ The 3rd Annual Lowenbrau Bike Race will be
held Sunday, Oct. 10. The race will begin at the Aladln
Hotel at 8:00a.m. and end atthe Golden Inn, 22.6 mlfesln
all. $4.00 registration fee by October 8, at 5:00p.m. $5.00
late registration day of race, T·shlrts will be given to the
first 140 people who register.

Foliow the Intramural BounCing Ball during the BVO vs
LOBO Football Game, dutlng Half Time.

1--------~---------------1 Taco, 1 Chalupa
I
I
& Small 7 • Up
I
$1.49
II
II
With coupon expires 10·5·82

I

Frontier. Restaurant

. I

~-------------------------~

6. Employment
WANTED; EXPERIENCED MODELS for life
drawing group. 869-3323.
10/4
STUDENTS! PART-TIME work, full time pay. Set
your own hours, Call Tad, 243-8408 after 5pm. I0/1
MENI-WOMENI JOBS on ships! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information, SEAFAX, Dept. D-17, !lox 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
9130
TELEPHONE WORK. PART-TIME at home.
Record business. $200 plus, possible weekly. Richard
Ross 262-0928.
10/4
EARN UP TO $500 or more each year beginning
September for I ·3 years. Set your own hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on campus.
Bonus based on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800526-0883.
9/30

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Daily Lobo.

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
NEW RECORDS AND cassettes .99cents each. Most
artists and labels available. Cull 243-8408 af(er 5:00
for details.
10/1
3 KITTENS NEED good home. Box trained, wor·
med, friendly and cute. 243-6327.
9/30
PEID'ORMERS; BE IN the right place at the right
time! Students win cash, scholnr:;hips, auditions by
major companies, a tour or Eurpoe or the Orient.
Enter A.C.T.S., Box3ACT, NMSU, Las Cruces, NM
88003 (505) 646-4413.
•
9/29

fREE KITTENS: 2 mule, 1 female, box trained, Call
evenings 243-5819.
l0/11
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT· 13 sensational sand·
wiches, burritos (Albuquerque's Biggest and Best),
salads, fresh fruit, chemical free meats, Lunch and
dinner specials dally, M.G.C, 2933 Monte Vista NE,
268-7040. "The Real Food Specialists".
10/1
fREE ADORABLE SIX week old kittens to be give
away. Call: 247-4517.
9129
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift", Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
Baby, or just because "I love you", 298-54Jl, 1011

9. Las N oticias
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticins.
tfn
STE~ O'NEIL DUO Sept. 29, 12:noon-lpm, South
Side New Mexico Union by fountain "The SUB
noontime Corner Act".
9/29
CHUCK MANGIONE NOV.2 Popejoy Hall. Tickets
go on sale for students and their guests prior to sale to
the general public. Tickets on sale for $tudents and
guests: Monday Oct.4, Tickets available to general
public: Monday Oct. 11 tickets available at: Popejoy
Box Office and Ticket Master Outlets for more informaton Call: P.E.C. 5602.
10/1
SKYDIVING JUMP CLASS SaturdnySeptember25,
9:00am Coronado Airport Hangar F. For details call
Bill Roberts897·2413.
10/1
BAKE SALE AND Hot coffee. Sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi. Weekdays 7:30-10:30 atASM.
10/1

~zw~
~tVI:VSJ
THE NEW BIKE SHOP IN TOWN
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
HI

~t>t.'<'<l

gu,unntf!t~ UM'f.i

lum•·up $1l ovorh•ul $31
blkl's ·- mopl•d -'"d s<·oott>r servi<.e

1914 Broadway N.E.

15% off with this ad
through Nov. 1
,--------~-~:"'!"'~--,

I
UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST AOJ>ITJONAL
"10 ( HARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAl. CONSULTATION
Wl~tern

B.tnk Rldg./ 242-2602
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Cheese Pizza

& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
w1th coUpon todoy 9129

1
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TOP DOG IS COMING
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

56 Ms. Maxwell
57 State: Abbr.
1 Colonnades 60 Stay with it
6 Metal: Abbr. 62 Fruit dish
10 Area unit
64 Kind of gin
14 Flower
65 Arthurian
15 Parent
lady
16 Murder
66 Circumvent
17 Totally:
67 Salamanders
2words
68 Banned joke
18 Greeting
69 Fruit
20 Scooted
21 ~oman road DOWN
23 Slipped away
24 Agonize
1 Activity
2 Albacore
25 County fete
3 Buck heroine
26Adapter
4 Suffer
30 Flower part
5 Joins
34 Kay Thompson girl
6Whiteas35 Chair parts
37 Period
7 Prevaricator
38 Soaks
8 Vaselet
39 African ruler
9 Jason's wife
41 Charter
10 On land
42Wood
11 Thunder unit
43 Grape juice 12 Libertine
44 Unfolded
13 Scanned
46 Lurk
19 Garments
48 Counterfeits 22 Warning
50 Vulgar
24 Bird: Lat.
52 Copied
25 Unbound
53 Sagacious
26 Bennett and

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

family
27 Liquid part of
fat
28 - Dame
29 Varnish
ingredient
31 Discolor
32 Submit
33 English city
36 Aggregations
40 Cogitate
41 Principal
43 Ray
45 Satisfied

47 Mistreats
49 Stag party:
2words
51 Heptad
53 Niche
54 Individual
55 Jog
56"- go
bragh"
57 Music symbol
58 Burden
59 Fruit drinks
61 Wine: Pref.
63 Ms. Gardner

